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Northwest)^ Congressmen Will Take + 

Up the Battle Cry—Congressman J 

Bed* Is an Advocate of the Ideas ^ 

Advanced by Ji J, Hill. < ^ 
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Chicago, Nov: 14.—"Canadian reci
procity" 16 to be- the bftttlecry with 
members of congress from yie north- J 
Western country during the coming j 
short session of congress. If Presl - j 
deht Roosevelt calls the sixtieth con- I 
gress into extraordinary session 011J 
March 4 next, then the flght for the I 
issue which James J. Hill made so i 
predominant before the Merchant's' 
Club, Saturday night, will be taken up 
With renewed energy. 

fchls was the word whleH Hejpresen-
tatlve J. Adam Bede, the famous con
gressman from the eighth Minnesota 
district, brought to Chicago last night. 

Bede was fresh from the polls, where 
he won a decisive victory, after having 
championed Rooseveltian policies in 
general, and Canadian reciprocity in 
particular, and he felt that the in
dorsement which his constituents had 
given to him warranted the statement 
Which he made. 

"Mr. Hill undoubtedly has sounded 
the keynote of the situatton, so far as 
we in the northwest look at the mat
ter." 

Ifttts sums up Mr. Bede's view of the 
proposition. "Mr. Hill, if he were to 
back indiivduals for political prefer
ment, might come to grief, but when 
he asserts so reasonably and so badly 
the conditions existing in the great 
northwest, he has the backing solidly 
of the entire people. 

» *'There is but one thing to do for the 
^preventatives whom Chicago and the 
northwest have sent to Washington, 
and who by the recent election have 
been held to be worthy of re-election, 
and that Is to devote their energies 
!»erfeetly to securing what has been so 
prominently put forward by Mr. Hill, 
and which has met with so ready re
sponse from the men worth while in 
Chicago." 

Congressional Perqureites. 

Obsequious Servitors. 
Marble Bathtubs 

Perfumed 
Electric Massages 

Barbers and Maniucres. 
Softest of ToW*ltf 

Mahogany Furniture. 
Works of Art,-

Carpets oi Vatftt 
Newspapers to Read. 

Telegrams Free. 
Flowers Without Cost. 

TWO- Palaces Building. 
Underground Tramway. 

Elaborate CatffeKr 
Qool Time in Winter. 

Junkets in Summer. 
People Foot Bills. 
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A Washington correspondent writes: 
A glimpse of the luxuries generously 
furnished to themselves by congress
men out of the people's funds may 
explain why congressmen are so anx
ious to retain the jobs which pay 
them only $5,000 a year, and demand 
nearly as much in order to secure re
election. They receive more than $5,-
000 when comfort and luxury are con
sidered. In no country in the world 
is the legislative body housed with 
such imperial disregard of expense. 
Congress is not satisfied with the ac
commodations that have served for 
nearly a century, and is building two 
marble palaces adjacent to the eapi-
tol, where prodlgsfcl expenditure is be
ing made to insure th^ bodily comfort 
of the lawmakers. 

Each of these palaces will cost 
about 17,009,000 furnished. The fur
niture has not yet been selected, but 
it will be of the finest and richest 
description. The buildings are of the 
most ornate and lasting construction, 
built largely by day labor under the 
direction of the superintendent of the 
capitol, who has every incentive to 
please his only masters, the senate 

PRINCE AND PEASANT. 

Heir of Bentherm and Steinfurt Re» 
wwrtMi Everything for Her Sake. 

Berlin, Nov. 14.—Another flutter has 
been caused by a royal romance In high 
society, which scarcely has recovered 
from the revelations of the love affair 
6i Prince Joachim and Marie Sulzer. 

This time it is Prince Eberwyn, of 
ISdntheim and Steinfurt, who is the 
cause of the excitement. He became 
Infatuated with Fanny Koch, daughter 
of a tradesman, who is mayor of a 
small provincial town, and declared 
Ms intention of marrying her. 

His father, Prince Alexis, and other 
tfiembers of his family did their utmost 
to dissuade him, pointing out that the 
laws of their princely hous^ would 
compel him to renounce all honors to 
which he was born. Prince Eberwyn 
-was obdurate. 

Thereupon a family council sum-
Honed the prince into its presence and 
M took a solemn oath never to dispute 
the right of his younger brother, Prince 
Victor, to succeed him as hereditary 
prince and head of the family on his 
lather's death. 

Simultaneously, Prince Eberwyn was 
compelled to resign as lieutenant in 
the Prussian bodyguard. 

His sacrifice involves the succession 
to many thousands of acres of land 
&$,d an income that is estimated to 
jftfaiouitt to $1,250,'000 armally. The 
weeding will take place next week 

Tuberculosis Convention. 
New York, Nov. 14.—(There were 

delegates from all parts of the world 
at the international tuberculosis con
vention which commenced its proceed 
ipgs today here, and every state and 
taction of a; state in the union was 
represented. There were general dis
cissions on thp whole problem of tu
berculosis, and an Influential commit
tee was appointed for the purpose of 
Urging preventative legislation and the 
establishment of gcvermental and mu
nicipal sanitariums to assist in fight-
lag the disease. All boards of health 
and all state and county medical or
ganizations In the county have, from 
time to time, been supplied with in
formation concerning the disease, and 
On appeal will be made by the con
vention to all nations to assist the 
Committee in fighting the dread dis
ease. 

way to the barber shop. There expert 
barbers 'greet him cordially, shove 
him, cut his rustic locks, give him an 
electric shampoo and a massage and 
hand him over to the keeper of the 
baths. 

These baths are the Joy of a con
gressman serving his first term. He 
frequents the tub and teakettle in 
the old home kitchen of a Saturday 
nig-ht. He finds the same kind old 
servants ready to help hiin. He is as
sisted in divesting himsel* of his gar
ments, and his faithful helper—an old 
darky, who is carried on the rolls as 
a "laborer"—wraps him in a big, 
creamy Turkish towel. He proceeds 
along the warm marble floor to the 
gigantic basin called a bathtub. It is 
a solid block of whitest marble, vol
uptuously carved Into a bath and fitt
ed with gleaming cilver faucets, 
through which gushes filtered hot or 
cold water. The attendant looks after 
the water supply, produces a fresh 
cake of expensive soap for the bather 
and proceeds to initiate him. 

The man from podunk never experi
enced a bath like that before. He 
closes his eyes and imagines he is 
lord of a harem in Stamboul. The 
drowsy gurgle of the water, the expert 
manipulation of the attendant, the 
scent of attar of roses and the soft 
delight of fluffy blankets and towels 
on a downy couch lull him to speel. 
He is never disturbed. He Is immune 
from telephone, bell, or personal call. 
When he' arouses himself he Is rubbed 
down by a skilled masseur, who Is 
paid as a "messenger," and if he is 
a little languid and likes the sensation, 
an electric massage machine is ap
plied to his sensitive shoulders and 
trunk. If his nails need polishing, a 
manicure is at his service. Then the 
attendant helps to dress him, and he 
returns via elevator to the hall of the 
house, ready to read the newspaper 
and write letters to constituents. The 
morning's pleasures, from the moment 
the overcoat is removed by the ser
vant until the luncheon hour, have 
not cost the congressman a cent. 

Alt at Expense of the People. 

RAILROADS MUST DISCHARGE 

MAJORITY OF 50,000 MEN. 

Cariftdt Be Carried at Reduced Rates, 

Says Commission — Meane That 

Method* Used in Colonizing Coun

try Must Be Revolutionized. 

Chicago, Nov. 13.—The Interstate 
commerce commission again has ruled 

at a solid mahogany desk with antique i Future Pull of Promise. 
brass trimmings. His chair is blgi I When the new house and senate pal-
roomy, and softly unholstered, either aces are completed there will be a bet-
in leather or velvet. On the walls ofjter opportunity for the sergeant-at-
the finer rooms are paintings, the' arms to carry out his plans for the 
work of gifted artists brought to' comfort of the lawmakers. He Is 
Washington especially for the purpose J cramped now, but then he will have 
of adorning the walls with their art. everything handy. In the first place, 
Occasionally, when an especially fine each member will then have a stately 
painting is in need of a shelter, the office, fitted with new mahogany fur-
Podunk congressman finds a place for nlture, costly rugs, and paintings. , 
it on the walls of his committee room. There will be 410 of these offices in Ithat the lssuance of transportation Of 
Some of these paintings are the work ^ the house palace, and the senate pal- reduced rates to land agents is lllegafc 
of American masters, for which con- ace will contain ninety-nine suites of All railroads In the west yesterday 
gress paid as high as $25,000. They two rooms each. A senator's office1 

represent inspiring scenes from the1 
win be 16x25 feet, with high celling, 

national history, artfully calculated to' and his secretary will struggle along 
arouse the smoldering fires of pat- ln a room i2x25 feet in size. The 
riotism in the breast of the man from • dining room in the senate building 
Podunk. wtll be thirty feet wide and sixty 

At home in Podunk, the elect of his feet long, two stories ln height, with 
fellows is ready to drink out of a tin an ornate elliptical ceiling. The house 
dipper, or even from the old oaken J fining room will be the same size, on 
bucket. But at the capitol he finds ' the second floor, with a celling two 
that apolinarls, white rock, great bear 1 stories high. This dining room will be 
and half a dozen other mineral wtaers | finished in ornamental plaster, with 
are necessary. His secretary draws paintings and sculpture. It will over-
liberally on these supplies, which are iook the library of congress. 
paid for, of course, by the treasury. I in each building will be a great ro-
They are placed in a refrigerator, with tunda, not as large as the capitol ro-
plenty of ice, and during the hot! tunda, but more richly designed, with 
months are consumed in enormous J columns of pure wh^te marble, appro-
Quantities. The "general public" dis-1 priate statuary, and mural decora-
covered long ago that expensive min- | tions. Heavy marble Intramural stalr-
eral water was free at the capitol, and ways will add richness to the effect, 
many a thirsty hanger-on regales ' an(j twelve elevators will be provided, 
himself at the public expense. 

Sometimes the wife of the member From the house palace to the capi
tol and thence to the senate, will be 
cut a subway, with a complete elec-

„ „ „ . .. „ . . , , trie tramway system, supplied with works a graft of the Botanic gardens. I. . , . ... * _ ° , j , * .. luxurious little cars for the use of the 

from Podunk wishes to shine a little 
socially at small expense. Then he 

A government employe drives to the 
member's house in a government wa
gon and deposits a load of choice cut 
flowers, potted plants, etc., from the 
government gardens. After the din
ner, Mrs. Podunk enhances her rep
utation for charity by sending the 
flowers to the poor. In the course of 
a winter, influential legislators some
times obtain thousands of dollars' 
worth of flowers from the government 
without expending a cent. 

Medicines Furnished Free. 
If the feast of good things should 

These baths, massage treatments, [ upset the Podunker, he languidly 
and hmise Th*s* ^reat exr^ndltnrfts barber shops, etc., are maintained at j touches the bell at his desk and sends 
ana nouse. inese great expenditures th expense of the peopie of the Unit- j his faithful colored messenger to the 
to'oSef b2nZ?Tthe^ gover^me't ed States* There are abo'ut twenty | sergeant-at-arms for some medicine. 

fir hllTntl exquisitely fitted bathrooms on the, The sergeant-at-arms keeps himself 
I ^ i house side of the capitol, each with its | solid with the lawmakers by looking 

after their bodily health. In order to 
do this he must have a good assort

ing to say for or against the expense,! .. , .' ... , . . .. ,g v. ,, XI attendant ready to administer the pop-and could not stop it if he would. If . - / .. „ * * ™ „. , _„, ,, ... . py of repose to the weary statesman, congress saw fit to make the PiHars of ^ and * 
these palaces of jasper and chalcedo-I cept fQr the occasional tip. There are 

y, ere ou e no one o say nay., j^uss}arlt Turkish, Roman and Swed- J pills galore, bromo seltzer, quinine, 
bathing arrangements, all admin- calomel and a hundred other remedies 

mrfirt.nn 3 nJ TTnit istered »y billed attendants, who do prescribed by physicians. If a mem-moderation of men who have the Unit- nomng elge an<J who &re described , should be serlously and 8udde„iy 

ment of drugs, and, of course, the 
government foots the bill. There are 

ed States treasury at their disposal. 
Old Capitol Not Bad. 

officially as laborers, messengers, or j ill, there is usually among his col-
clerks. Some of these bath attendants i leagues a practicing physician, who 

tfrltit the new buildings ar# retUly, j are paid liberal salaries, but through 1 prescribes for him—at government ex-
congre <«men and senators must strug- the method adopted by congress in pense. 
gle along under the hardships of life (paying them it is impossible to tell All members of congress enjoy the 
"under the dome," 8s the capitol Is ( what they get. One of the old-time ] "courtesy" of the telegraph and tele-
sometimes described. Of course, there attendants, who developed especial; phone companies—that is, they can 
Is no comparison between present con-j skill, and who recently died leaving ( send messages free anywhere in the 
ditions and those which will prevail a comfortable fortune, is supposed to (United States. It is common rumor 
when the palaces of legislation have; have received $3,000 a year in salary j that telephones are furnished to mem-
been completed and stored with their j and tips. The barber who succeeds (bers at their residences at reduced 
treasures of Persian rugs, marble j in getting the job in the house barber j rates, and sometimes free. Of course, 
baths, statuary, frosted globes, foun- . shop is envied by his fellows. It is they are entitled to newspapers, which 
talnsi mural paintings, mahogany a poor year when he cannot make $2,- are delivered at their homes and paid 
desks, leather couches, velvet carpets, 000, working only six months. for by Uncle Sam. Occasionally a 
and so on. But public men manage to The member from Podunk, if he is senator takes a liking to a magazine 
extract a little comfort from their wise,soon discovers that the house res- j and has it sent to his house. But the 
present surroundings, after all, assist- taurant is a pleasant place, with Its ; bill goes to the capitol and is paid by 
ed as they are by an army of flun- courteous waiters, who have served' the good-natured sergeant-at-arms. 
keys and a force of workmen who are great men out of mind. They treat j As the session draws to a close the 
forever altering, repairing and im
proving the ancient capitol. 

The congressmen from Podunk or 
Smith's Crossroads is a little taken 
aback when he first experiences the 

the new member well, and if he is the' Podunk statesman finds he has made 
right sort, he soon finds delicate tid-ja number of good friends among his 
bits on his plate which are unknown; colleagues, and it pains him to think 
to the vulgar horde. The mysterious, that he must be separated from them 
word goes down to the cook, and he; for several months while he is plod-

pleasures of life under the dome. This j outdoes himself in fashioning dellca-
is because he was not fully "onto the cies to suit the jaded palate of the 
ropes.' After he is sworn in he is Podunk statesman, whose previous ex-
mighty apt in learning all about his perlence has been confined largely to 

ding away in his dingy law office at 
Podunk. So a junket is arranged, eith
er by special Pullman train or by spe
cial government steamer, for the pur-

beans, cracklln' break, and pot-liquor pose of "inspecting" the wild west, or 
—excellent nutrition in itself, but not i Porto Rico, or the Panama canal, 
arrogant in its pretensions. The mem- These junketing trains and steamers 

perquisites. He discovers that the sta
tionery room is open and that beauti
ful Christmas gifts may be purchased 
there for a trifle. He finds a credit; ber discovers also a method of buying' are luxuriously furnished, and the ser-
of $125 at this place, ready to be blown j choice Havanas a little under the reg- • geant-at-arms has charge of them, 
in. He is obsequiously addressed by. uar rate. seeing that the members are treated 
old diplomatic servitors, who take his' In hiB committee room the Podunk to the best food, wines, cigars, etc., 
overcoat and hat and show him the lawgiver reigns a little king. He sits that money fill buy. 

lawmakers. The careworn member 
from Podunk, If he wishes to escape 
the importunities of his constituents, 
can descend in an elevator, step Into 
an upholstered car, and be whisked 
across to the capitol or to the senate 
palace. There he can emerge in an
other elevator nearly a quarter of a 
mile away from his tormentors. The 
public at large will, of course, be ex
cluded from the tramway. The sub
way will be richly tiled, ventilated and 
warmed by the same power that pro
pels the trams, and brilliantly lighted. 
Warm in Winter; Cool in Summer. 

A new power house, designed to 
ventilate, light and heat the capitol 
and the two legislative palaces Is now 
being constructed several squares dis
tant, at a cost of $2,000,000. All the 
appliances will be underground. With 
the new powerhouse completed, the 
capitol will be overhauled and a new 
ventilating system installed, which will 
heat each room independently. Auto
matic thermostats will keep the tem
perature constant, and in warm weath
er cool air will be forced teito the myr 
lad of rooms. The same system will 
be Installed, of course, in the senate 
and house buildings. 

When the weather becomes hot to 
ward the end of a "long session of con
gress, apollinaris lemonade is prepared 
by the culinary department in either 
end of the capitol. This beverage is 
prepared without regard to expense 
and dispensed with a lavish hand. If 
a tired member wishes a stick in it, 
he has merely to turn to his little pri
vate cabinet, where rare old bourbon, 
rye, Scotch and various liquors are 
nestled. Sometimes plebeian beer Is 
preferred, and it is always forthcom
ing. The sale of intoxicating liquor 
Is prohibited both in the senate ana 
house wings, but this does not prevent 
a legislator from obtaining the Inspl 
ration necessary to make eloquent 
speeches and prepare wise laws for a 
billion-dollar nation. 

Is It not a billion-dollar congress? 
Shall the ox be muzzled that treads 
out the corn? Shall the patient ass 
of legislation be denied his bundle 
of thistles? Nay, nay, says the mem
ber from Podunk, as he votes unani
mously for the little perquisites and 
salaries for servants who make life 
bearable for him In Washington. 

These are some of the reasons why 
congressmen from Maine to Califor
nia are fighting furiously to retain 
their pleasant - unholstered seats in 
congress. 

RE-ELECT GOMPER3. 

s%tf. . 

: "Tibet, the Mysterious^" 
Stew York, Nov. 14.—The long ex

pected work by Sir Henry Holdich on 
Tibet, the Mysterious," was issued 
Hsy the Frederick A. Stokes Co. today. 
Sir Henry gives a full history of the 
iKttempts, successful and unsuccessful, 
fo penetrate and explore the country 
Arom the earliest times down to the 
present day, and also gives a full de
scription of the present situation 
there. The Invasion of the country by 
English troops under Colonel Young-
Jlusband, and the work of the British 
**mis«ion" there are fully discussed, 

••^nd throw a new light on the sub-
• 

Cotton Crop. 
New York, Nov. 14.—Cotton has de-

Mitchell Will Not Be a Candidate for 
' Federation Presidency.' 

Minneapolis, Nov. 14.—John Mitchell 
Is not likely to succeed Samuel Gom-
pers this year as president of the 
American Federation of Labor. At 
least this is the assertion of leaders 
In the federation, who base their state
ment on a story to the effect that John 
Ryan, secretary of the Illinois Mine 

« 
Workers and a close friend of Mr. 
Mitchell, has it direct from the miners' 
chief that he will not be a candidate. 

Further than this, It is freely assert
ed that no one else will be chosen, but 
that President Gompers will succeed 
himself. Admirers of Mr. Mitchell go 
so far as to assert that he Is the only 
man any considerable section of the 
delegate body would recognize as 
strong enough to take Gompers' place 
at the helm. 7 * 

Memorial to 8churz. •• V r 

New York, Nov. 14.—At a meeting 
of the Carl Schurz memorial commit
tee here today it was decided to erect 
an appropriate bronze memorial to 
the memory of deceased. Joseph H. 
Choate, the chairman, spoke in eulo-

jlflined steadily on the market during gistic terms of the late Mr. Schurz, 
the past ten days with a consistency | and speeches in the same lines fol-
Which would seem to Indicate that the. lowed by ex-president Grover Cleve-
®uyer3 have- taken the estimate of a land, Oscar S. Strauss and others. 
Wiajority of the crop prophets who j The names of District Attorney Wil-
Jlace their guesses at the crop of 1906 Ham Travers Jerome, Andrew Car 
At over 15,000,000 bales, leaving un-
fconorcd tha previous estimate of 11,-

\ t.t 

negie, Rabbi Adler, Robert Shaw Min-
tern and R. Fulton Cutting were add-

123,000 bales. All brokers jare now ed to the committee, and letters were 
Unanimous that th© crop >viH amount read from these gentlemen promising 
to 12,900,000 bales, 1 ' hearty co-operation, t V" 

ODELL'S ROAST. 

He'Tfefnka the Campaign in Ninv York 
Was Poorly Managed. 

New York, Nov. 14.—B. B. Odell, of 
Newburg, former governor and ex-
chairman of the republican state com
mittee, said that the management of 
the republican state campaign was the 
"most asisinine" that he ever knew. 
The whole state ticket, he said, might 
just as well have been elected. As the 
result stands It looks like a demo
cratic victory and leaves the republi
can party in bad shape with a national 
campaign coming on. Republicans, he 
declares, made no campaign at all, but 
ptEt It- all on Mr. Hughes' shoulders. 

Marriage in the South. 
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 14.—In St. Paul's 

church today the marriage took place 
of Lina Holmes Cohep, daughter ut 
Mr. and Mrs." Sanford Cohen, to Pro
fessor Jordan Howell Sanford. Pro
fessor Sanford is a well known edu
cator In Georgia, and well known all 
over the state In connection with his 
educational work. 

SHOT ANOTHER DAGO. 

Bad Nigger. 
Asheville, N. C\, Nov. 14.—Fighting 

bravely in defense of their police cap
tain, Patrolmen Charles Blackstoek 
and William Bailey of this city, were 
shot to death tonight by a negro, who 
also killed one negro and fatally 
wounded another. The murderer gave 
his name as Wlil Harris of Charlotte, 
N. C., a desperado for whom a large 
reward has been standing for some 
time. 

Bloodhounds were secured to aid in 
running down the negro, who, at last 
reports, had taken refuge In the Bilt-
more estate. , , ' * ' 

£xciting Scene in the Italian Quarter 
in New York. 

New York, Nov. 14.—In the presence 
of scores of men and women hurrying 
through Mott street in the Italian quar
ter. Enrico Pavone shot and killed 
Nunziato Legato. Pavone, who was 
arrested, claims that the killing was 
justified as Legato, who had repre
sented himself as an agent of the 
"Black Hand" society and demanded 
money, would have killed him had he 
not fired first. A revolver fully loaded, 
was found on Legato's body. 

Pavone told the coroner that he 
shot Legato because the latter had 
threatened to kill him unless he went 
to Ellis island and swore that a woman 
who is detained there is his wife. He 
said he knew that Legato wanted to 
get the woman into the country for 
immoral purposes and for that reason 
he refused to have any part in the af
fair. Thereupon Legato prepared to 
carry out his threat, but Pavone fired 
first. Pavone was held without bail 
to await Ito result of the cor£i»er:,a in-
q|u*efc »••••'• " " 

Coleridge Taylor. 
London, Nov. 14.—S. Coleridge, the 

famous colored composer and conduc
tor left here today on the Saxonla for 
America. He will open a concert t<n*r 
in the leading cities in the United 
States commencing in Boston on Nov. 
14. On Nov. 16 he will give a recital 
of his own compositions in Mendel
ssohn hall under the management of 
Henry Wolfsohn, and later he will 
conduct a performance of his can
tata Hiawatha. Coleridge's father was 
a native of Africa and his motner 
was att English woman. 

HOPE IN WATERWAYS. 

Sbperior Canal Project Means Bound
less Prosperity for Northwest. 

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 14.—Improve 
ments of the upper Mississippi by 
dredging and the construction of locks 
and dams; the digging of a canal 
seventy miles long over the divide be 
tween the head waters of the St. Croix 
river and Lake Superior, connecting 
the twin cities by water with Duluth 
and the great lakes, the completion of 
the waterway from Chicago to St 
Louis, connecting the twin cities by 
water with Chicago, and the Improve
ment of the Mississippi throughout its 
course, that the cities along the pro
posed Interior waterway may have un
interrupted communication with the 
gulf of Mexico and the Panama canal, j 

I 

announced that they would discon
tinue the practice, and a majority of 
the 50,000 land agents, who are regis* 
tered with Chairman Mahoney of the 
Western Trunk Line committee, soon 
will find themselves out of work. 

A few of the most successful agents 
will be kept by the railroads on sal* 
ary, and even this may be held illegal. 

This means that the methods em
ployed in colonizing the country west 
of the Mississippi river must be revo
lutionized. The Rock Island system, 
for example, has been sending fully 
10,000 people every two weeks through 
Its various gateways Into the south
west and how this work can be con
tinued is a problem. 

Under the old system the progress 
In settling various sections has been 
advertised more widely or to put the 
rates down to a point where settlers 
will continue to look for new homes. 

Whistler Etchings. 
Heir York, Nov. 14.—London** Art 

World was a good deal excited in 
February last when it became known 
that King Edward had sold the Wind
sor castle collections of Whistler's 
etchings to an American art firm. 
There was amazement, prudently ex
pressed, but still outspoken, that the 
king should have parted with the 
cherished legacy from Queen Victoria's 
later years, and a renewed outcry 
agiinst allowing Americans to boy 
English art treasures. The full col* 
lection of mazzollnts and etchings, to* 
gether with thirty splendid example* 
of the late J. H. Hutchinson's collec
tion, are now on view at the Wonder-
lick galleries, 220 Fifth avenue this 
city. 

HA8 ROLETTE'S 8NOWSHOE8. 

Dakota Museum Gets Relics of Great 
Interest to Minnesota. 

Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 14.—The state 
historical society has been presentedl 
with a number of relics connected 
with the history of the state, the moiHt 
Interesting of which Is a pair 1&t 
snowshoes which were worn by Joe 
Rolette, when, as a member of the 
Minnesota house of representatives, 
he stole the bill for the removal of the 
state capital from St. Paul to St. Peter 
and made his way across the snow 
covered prairies to his home in Pem
bina, now in this state, but then a 
part of Minnesota. 

The snowshoes were presented by 
Robert Macnider, who also donated a& 
old-fashioned Colt revolver, 46-caIiber, 
of the pattern known in early times 
asa navy revolver. 

The pistol is a relic of the General 
Sibley campaign against the Indians 
in North Dakota, forty-three years 
ago. The pistol was found hidden 
in a badgerhole at a place where the 
First Minnesota volunteer Infantry 
had a hard flght with the redskins. 
It was the property of Sergeant G. W. 
Reed, who lost his life ln the fight. 

Humane Association. 
Chicago, III., Nov. 14.—The annual 

convention of the American Humane 
association which commenced here to
day was a most representative one* 
delegates from every state in the union 
being in attendance. Dr. Stilllngham 
of Chicago, the president of the as
sociation, delivered the annual preel-
dentlal address, In the course of which 
he explained that the work In the 
state legislatures, which the associa
tion had to look after, was important. 
Last year several bills were blocked 
by other powers, who wished to take 
the management and control of these 
prospective courts out of the hands 
of the association and its friends. The 
anti-docking bill, as it was called, 
would be again introduced and a de
termined attempt made to declare the 
docking of horses tails illegal. This 
bill passed the assembly, but in the 
senate it was blocked. The associa
tion was endeavoring to establish Ju
venile courts at which minors will be 
allowed freedom, or lessened form of 
terms for good behavior, or under spe
cial conditions. On this latter subject, 
Superintendent Walker of the Hudiw>n 
River association, also spoke. Among 
other questions to be considered at 
the convention is the improvement of 
live stock shipping. 

Abandoned Shaft*. 
. , . Topeka, Kan., Nov. 14.—Owing to 

are the main objects of the waterways the great danger to both human and 
convention which opened In St. Louis 
today for a two days' session 

New Corporations. 
Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 14.—Citizens' 

|3tate bank of Hannah, N. D., has In
creased its capital stock from $10,000 
to $12,000. 
, Underwood Milling Co., Underwood, 
N. D., has Increased capital from $18,-
000 to $50,000. 

The Farmers' Grain Co., Stark-

animal life caused by the abandoned 
shafts in the Kansas and Missouri 
zinc fields, steps will immediately be 
taken to have them close up. In 
some parts of this state there are 
areas acres in extent where the shafts 
are not more than twenty feet apart, 
and owing to the way they are cov
ered with grass, weeds and shrubs 
aro extremely dangerous to life. As 
the laws of the state demand It, pub
lic sentln;|mt will compel the officiate 

weather, N. D., has Increased capital! to do their duty and order the owners 
from $100,000 to $250,000. iof the properly to close up the shafts. 

The First Farmers' Telephone asso-Jlt is generally believed ln this state 
elation, Lansford, N. D.; capital $14,-! that horses and cattle advertised as 
000. Incorporators, C. H. Knudson, stolen have been lost in the shafts. 
Jesse Bates, Lansford; R, H. Star, and the opinion is also prevalent that 
Maxbass. |a very large number of persons who 

Standard Elevator Co., Kulin. N. D.; have been described from time to time 
capital $60,000. Incorporators, JYimes as "missing" met with their deaths 
B. Sharpe, Charles Pruetz, Peter C. in them, as the two states are honey-

iBurfening, Kulm. '' "«ombed with thefn la several place* 

n- m 
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